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1. What John saw then 

2. How many angels 

3. What the angels were doing 

4. Where the angels were standing 

5. Corners of what 

6. What else the angels were doing 

7. Holding what 

8. To stop the winds from _____ … 

9. …from blowing on land, sea, or _____ 

10. From what direction another angel came 

11. What this angel had 

12. Whose seal 

13. What the angel did 

14. The angels he called to had the power to 

_____ ….. 

15. ….. the _____ and sea 

16. The fifth angel told the others not to 

_____ the land, sea or trees … 

17. …until they put a seal on the _____ ….. 

18. ….. of the _____ of God 

19. How many were sealed: a hundred forty- 

four _____ 

20. 12,000 were sealed from each of the 12 

_____ of Israel 

21. What John then saw before him 

22. There were too many people to _____ … 

23. …and there were people from every 

_____, … 

24. … tribe, _____, … 

25. …and _____ 

26. They stood in front of the _____ … 

27. … and the _____ 

28. Color of the robes they wore 

29. What they held in their hands 

30. The whole multitude shouted, “_____ 

belongs to out God.” 

31. Then all the angels fell down on their 

_____ … 

32. … and they _____ God 

33. They said God deserved to get praise, 

_____, … 

34. …wisdom, _____, … 

35. … honor, power, and _____ 

36. What the people in white robes had 

come out of 

37. The elder said they had washed their 

robes in the _____ of the Lamb 

38. He also said these people served God 

day and _____ 

39. He also said God would _____ them 

with his presence 

40. And he said the people would never 

again be _____ … 

41. … nor _____ 

42. And they would not suffer in the sun’s 

_____ heat 

43. He said the Lamb would be their _____ 

44. The Lamb would lead them to _____ of 

living water 

45. And God would wipe away every _____ 

from their eyes 

 

 

 blowing  worshipped  hungry earth springs  foreheads strength  four  branches  
 scorching language  tree  salvation  throne  tribulation  standing people  land 
 count  harm  angels  blood  seal  glory  harm Gods shelter  
 faces  east  nation  called thirsty  corners  night  tear  multitude 
 holding tribes  thanks  white thousand  shepherd Lamb servants winds 
 


